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BESIOyS c,re incomporoble in vqlue qnd qre made of the

highest quality mulerial with the mosf exclusive design.
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B/T OO2 BESTOYS SQUIRRET
WAtt BI.ACKBOARD

Carefully designed caricaturistically with an
attractive squirrel head with Ietters and num-
bers silk-screened in two colours. Overall size:
24" x 12",

BIT OOI BESTOYS
HOBBY HORSE

Strongly constructed of the best mate1/q" Corinile laminaled plastic hardboa
in . attractive woodgrain patterns. Carefully
coloured and designed. packed 12 la a carton.

B/T OO5 BESTOYS,,BOZO" BTACKBOARD
Every pre-schooler has an anxiety to learn and
to scribble with chalk. Up to date. onlv simole.
ordinary blackboards wer6 offered in ttre market.
neglecting the imagination for stimulating the
desire of revealing their artistic qualities. With
this in mind, BESTOYS again with their in-
genuity, have designed this blackboard in the
semblance of a joyful clown. Made of sturdv
5/16" hardboard with a hinqed leq for standin6
up. Board gaily decorated wiih two-briqht colouri
and clearly distinguishable letters and- numbers.
Overal size: 36" x 18,,.

with
rd head

B/T OO3 BESTOYS
No. 3 BTACKBOARD

Easel, 36" in height, made ol ..t ,, solid rimber
with chalk rack. Board 2A,, x 16,,, with alphabet
and nurnbers.

PHleE. pRtCE..
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BIT AA4 EESTOYS
No.Z BLACKBOARD

Easel, 40" in height, rnade of 1'" soiid timbe!'
with chalk raek. Board 24" x 18"" with alphabet
and numbcrs"

B/T 006 BEsTOYS I.ARGE
BTACKBOARD

h/ade of 1" solid timber with ehalk raek. Heiqht
of easel, 45". Boarcl 25" x 19".

PRIC

BIT AA7 BESTOYS DOUBLE
BTACKBOARD

Sizes as above. Boarej painted berlh sides hiack
tor double use"
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BII OO4 BESTOYS ABC TIME

TEACHER BLACIGOARD

Easel 40" high made of 1" timber with chalk
raek. Board 24" x 18" with silk-sereened alpha-
tret and Rumbers and elock face so children
can draw the hands and learn the time.

PRICE
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B/T OO8 BESTOYS
,.MUsTANG MOTOR PIT"

A modern service station with a base at p4,,
x 16". Horse-shoe-shaped roof with twin ramps
and root parking. Large display window
describes this as the most unique service
station. Paeked in a eonvenient earton, 24,, x
16" x 6".

BIT OO9 BESTOYS
.,MEDIUM" sERVICE STATION

,4 rnodern senvice statinn with a large eurved
display window. A Iift-up door, service ramp
and duai pumps. Overall size, 21tl:' x 16" x
8". Paeked in eonvenient cartorl.

PHtGE .....
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B/T OIO BESTOYS BOBS sET
For the past 12 years, sinee we discontinued this line, we were asked lo re-introduee it and now, with
pleasure, we are doing so at a competitive price and with our special touch of luxury make this 82,,
bobs sct the most sophisticated obtainable. Complete with a 36" eue. eapped with a nylon tip and
with a set of seven balls" Packcd in a convenient e arton.
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B/T OI2 BESTOYS
..SUsANNE" DROP SIDE

cor
The simplicity of the sliding side of
this cot is a unique feature created
and used exclusively by BESTOYS.
Solidly constructed, beautifully
coloured and carefully decorated in
white and gold lacquer to simulate
wood carved antique finish. Overall
size: length 24", height 18", width
13". Packed in convenient carton,
25t x14il xAt'.

PRICE .. .

B/T OI3 BESTOYS
..FAIRY" DROP SIDE

coT
This is a rePlica of the "SUSANNE"
DROP SIDE COT, the variation is
the material used Jor the ends which
is beautiful Corinite woodgrain
laminated plastic, smoothly finished
with gold lacquer trimming and
matching decoration. Overall size:
height 17Y2", width 13", length
24Vi". Packed in convenient carton,
25" x14" x3".

PRIOE

B/T OI6 BESTOYS "CONTESSA'' COMBI NATION
This combination wardrobe, dressing table and bed is another proof of the serviceability of BESTOYS exclu-
sive products. lt is designed to give full play value as well as modern appearance" Consists of a large ward-
robe combined with dressing table and folding bed. Constructed of Corinite laminated board and obtainable
in various woodgrain colours. Overall size: 15V2" high, 22" wide and 6" deep. Packed in convenient carton.

PRICE
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BIT OI4 BESTOYS "COMBI"
DOLL'S COT AND CRADLE

Thi$ speeial two-way combination has already
proved ltself in popularity, bccause of the
unique simplicity of conversion lrom cot to
cradle. Attractively finished in two matching
tones. Available in pink or blue. Overall size:
20" high. 241/2" long, 13" wide. Paeked in con-
venient carton, 25" x '14" x 3".

I

J

PRIEE

B/T OI5 BESTOYS
..CAPR!CE" COT AND

CRADLE
This is a replica of the "COMBl"
COT AND CRADLE, the variation is
the material used for the ends which
is beautiful Corinite laminated plas-
tic in woodgrain patterns and com-
bined with gold trimmings and nicely
decorated. Overall size: 17" high,
13" wide and 24V2" long. Packed in
convenient carton: 25" x 14" x 3".

PRICE....
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B/T OI I BESTOYS

,.LULLABYE" CRADLE

Solidly constructed, smoothly finished and highly
decorated with an attractive motif on the two
ends. Obtainable in pink or blue. Overall size:
Height 18", width 13", length 24V2,,. Packed
in a convenient carton, 25" x 14" x 3',"

PRICE ,,,

7



BIT OI7 BESTOYS
,,EINDEREL[A'' DOLL's HOUSE

This hcautifu! doll's house of "A" frame siyle
e(j mprises threc rooms completely access-
ible from the back and gaily coloured. Balcony
and front garden are decorated with colourful
artifieial tlowers. Overall size; height 21", width
24", depth 't2". lndividually paeked.

PRICE

B/T OI8 BESTOYS

NEW "LAURA'' DOLL'S HOUSE

Every littie giri has different wishes about toys,
but the only dream they havc in common is a
lovely doll's N"rouse. BESTOYS have made their
desire become a reality by carelully designinE
this beautiful two storey doll's house, containing
iour large rooms completely accessible f!"om the
back, and verandahs gaiiy decorated with arti-
Iieial tlowers" Overall size: width 24,,, height
2"1fz", depth 13". Packed in eonvenient earton,
24"x1V!i"x3".

PRIEE

BIT OI9 BESTOYS -'BAfiABOLINA"

DOLL's HOUSE
Tlie popularity of BESTOYS Produet$ is iRereasrng
eontinually and has been proved by the various
suceesses of ihe past years and with lhc grcat
demand from the publie for erealing new designs.
Amongst those demands, several were referring to
the creation of a large and roomier doll's house
which now BESTOYS proudly introdue es to the
Australian market.
Constructed mainiy of Pyneboard and hardboard,
fully, and gaily deeorated, imitating the appearance
of a colonial mansion. Consisls of 6 spacious rooms
with verandahs, sliding front door and completely
accessibie from the back" These features make
this doll's house lhc most attraetive ever iRtro-
duced. Overali size: width 34", hcight 26", depth
12". Packed in convenient earton. Size: 35,,x
24" x 2V2".

I

PRICE .
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B/T O2O BESTOYS HORSE

BIT 021 tsESTOYS SWAN

REG" TRADE MARK

BESTOYS ROCKAWAYS

The ultimale in desiEn of roekaways now intro_
dueed by EESTOYS will no doubt inercase the
public interest immensely. Strongly made and
earefull,v designed, with smooth edges, finished
in colourful wear-resistant lacquer, artistically
clecorated with silk-screen enamel. Obtainable in
pink or blue and packed in convenient earton,
?731q" x15Ve" x2".

PRte E ..

BIT O22 BE,STOYS

POIO PONY
Strongly made and carefully designed and
shaped to give plenty of action and impr"oved
safety. Smooth finish throughout. Mainly con-
structed of Corinite laminated plastic in ailrac-
tive woodgrain pattern decorated with silk-
screen enamel and internally gold finished.
Facked in convenient carton, 28,, x 12,' x 2,,"

PRiCE

9
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B/T 023 BESTOYS

TUBULAR TABTE AND
ct{AtR5

Consists of I table ancl 2 chairs
smoothly finished and constructed of
black-coated sle " tubular steel legs.
Table iop made of 3/e" woodgrain or
white washable Corinite plastic sur-
face trimmed with plastic edging for
protection. Seat and back made olth" Corinite plastic surface to
match. Available in various colours
and packed in convenient carton.

Extra chairs.. ..,.,',,,...each

REGD. TRADE MARK

B/T 026 BESTOYs

DE.IUXE TUBULAR TABTE
AND CHAIRS

Consists of 1 table and 2 chairs
smoothly finished and constructed
of chrome or gold 5/a" tubular steel
legs. Table top made ot s/+" wood-
grain washable Corinite plastic sur-
face trimmed with plastic edging for
protection. Seat and back made of
Y4" Corinite plastic surface to
natch. Available in various colours
rnd packed in convenient carton.

PRICE .. . .

10

Extra chairs. ............. each
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B/T O24 BESTOYS
..KITCHENETTE'' TABLE

AND 2 CHAIRS

Consists of 1 table and 2 chairs
smoothly finished and solidly con-
structed of black coated 78" tubular
steel legs. Table top 24" x 16,,,
made of s/+" Corinile, Iaminated with
the latest woodgrain plastics. Trim-
med with plastic edging. Seat and
back of chairs padded with plastic
foam and upholstered with attrac-
tive matching vinyl. Available in
various colours and packed in con-
venient carton.

PR|CE ....... .

Extra chairs to match........................each

B/T O25 BESTOYS

FORMICA TABTE
AND 2 CHAIRS

Consists of 1 table and 2
chairs smoothly finished and
constructed of black-coated
s/e" tubular steel legs. Table
top laminated with Formica
washable plastic and trimmed
with plastic edging for pro-
tection. Seats and backs of
chairs padded with plastic
foam and upholstered with
attractive matching vinyl.
Obtainable in blue, red or
yellow. Packed in convenient
carton.

11



BIT 028 BESTOYS "DINETTE" TABI.E AND 2 CHAIRS
eonsists af 1 table and 2 eheirs smoothly finished and eonstructcd of ehrome- or goid-
plated 5lB" lubular steel legs" Table top made of sla" woodgrain or white washable Corinite
plastic surfaee trimmed with piastic edging for protection. Seats and backs of ehairs
padded with plastie foam and upholstered wllh attractive matching vinyl, in earton.

PBICE Extra chairs to match... . .. . .. . .. ... .. each

BIT O3O BESTOYS FOLD:NG TAETE AND CHAIRS
This easy te operale felding table and two ehairs set is a must for thc snialler household
as it folds away when not in use, for space convenienec. Framc strongly eonstructed of
{6 " tubular stecl e oated with black plastic paint" Tahie top, 24" x 16". is nnade of
solid %" Corinite laminated plastic flakeboard with the most modern woodgrain patterns
and trimmed with pla$tic edging for protection" Seats and backs of the chairs are rnade
of ?4 " Corinite laminated plaslic hardboard to malch. Pae ked in convenient carton.

PRIEE .

B/T 03I BESTOYS DE-TUXE CHROME FOLDING TABLE ANN EHAIRS
Deseription as above with chrome or gold tube legs. Packed in conveRicnt e artoR.

12
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EIT 033 BESTOYS "TODD[ER'' DESKETTE
Once more, BESTOYS proved their designing supremacy with this new, exclusive Deskette Set,
especially created to revive the excitement of learning in the smaller children while playing. Construc-
ted of Corinite laminated plastic llakeboard in attractive woodgrain patterns with gold paintcd edges.
Hinged beneath the lid is an attractively decorated blackboard with alphabet and numbers. Ample
recess in the desk for storing books, etc. Framework strongly made of 5/e" tubular steel, coated in
blaek plastie paint. Overall size: '15" x 211/2" x 25". Packed in convenient carton.

PRICE,,

B/T O34 BESTOYS DE.IUXE "TODDLER" DESKETTE
Deseription as above with chrorne or qo!d tubular framewonk.

PRte E ... .

B/T 035 BESTOYS

.,sCHOLAR" DESK AND STOOI

Constructed of Corinite laminated plastic {lake-
board in modern woodgrain patterns with eor-
inite laminated plastic hardboard lift-up lid in a
eontrasling woodgrain colour and matching
stool. Legs are made of :r/a" black-coated tubu-
lar steel, fitted with swivel ferrules for floor
proleetion. Overall size: 28Y2" x 23Vp" x 17".
Packed in convenient carton.

PHICE

B/T 036 BESTOYS DE.IUXE
..SCHOIAR" DESK AND STOOL

Dese ription as the "SCHOLAR" DESK AND
STOOL, with chrome or gold steel legs fitted
with swivel ferrules.

13

PRICE
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B/T O37 BESTOYS

.,VICTORY'' DESK AND STOOL

The modifications made from the previous
"VICTORY" DESK AND STOOL well
proved for its popularity, was adapted to
create this De-Luxe version to consolidate
leading the field of design and styling for
which BESTOYS have always been re-
nowned. Solidly constructed of white or
woodgrain Corinite washable laminated
plastic and trimmed with plastic edging
with chrome or gold legs with swivel
ferrules, lift-up lid, inkwell and two pencil

Erooves, supplied with upholstered stooi
to match. Overall size: height 30,,, width
24", deplh lB-. Packed in convcnient
carton.

BIT 038 BESTOYS

..AUSTRALIA VICTORY''
DESK AND STOOI

Description and size samc as above with
attraotive map of Australla on lid.

\
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BESTOYS "SCHOOI MATE"

DESK AND STOOT

The admiration received th!'oughout Aus-

t!"alia lor the BESTOYS 'SCHOOL MATE"

DESKS AND STOOLS has been tremen-

dous and now (in addition to this jubiiant

success) BESTOYS have exceeded them-

selves in creating the luxu!'ious version

with the option ol chrome or gold legs

with swivel ferrules. Solidly constructed ol

white or woodgraiR Corinite laminated

washable piastic and trimmed with
plastic edging, lift-up lid, inkwell and two

pencil grooves. Overall size: height 32",

widlh 24", depth 20". Packed in coR-

venicnt earton. Obtainable as foliows:

E/T 039 No. 1, Plain

BIT 040 No. 2, With Blackboard Price

Bi'T 04 1 N0. 3, With MaP of Austraiia

Frie e

RIT 042 No.4, BIacktloar.J tirrd Mirp

Prie e

I
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